all bromels are equipped with these water-conserving, peltate

AERATED STEAM WORKS

scales and all feed partly or entirely through these structures
(Smith 1969).
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Aerated steam for pasteurization of greenhouse
soils has many merits. The lower temperatures

allow many beneficial species of microbes to survive.
The steam-air mixture should penetrate the soil more
thoroughly if the mechanics of the installation are
correct. Pathogens reintroduced by chance will find
fewer opportunities to spread without inhibition. Loss
from disease may be reduced. (Aldrich et al, 1974)
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The patterns seen on Aechmea fasciata are horizontal bands of
scales. Longitudinal stripes as well as mottled designs also occur
Other mottling may be caused by virus. Since large numbers of
scales frequently exist on the upper sides at the bases of leaves
(in the rosette 'well'), watering may be a simple matter. Perhaps
an evolutionary counterpart of large numbers of scales, these

species have some or all of their roots modified as 'holdfasts. *
Epiphytes often have a mass of these tough, clinging roots. No
parasitic function is served by these wiry fasteners. Soft, mois
ture and food-absorbing roots are also found to predominate in
terrestrial species.
Bracts and Flowers

Aerated steam pasteurization is accomplished by
mixing steam with compressed air. This serves to
reduce the temperature of the steam (now really a hot
air-water vapor mixture) and provides a vehicle (the
air) to carry it through the soil and provide more
thorough heat distribution. In this way, the pasteuri
zation temperature may theoretically be reduced
from 180°F to as low as 140° for 30 minutes.

Bracts of three types are recog

nizable (Wilson and Wilson 1963),
any of which may comprise what the
casual observer would reckon to be

the flower. Scape bracts clasp the
lower part of the flower spike from
the point of peduncle emergence to
the base of the flower head. In
florescence bracts are located at
the base of the flower head. The

yellow-tipped scape bracts of

This paper considers the efficacy of lower pasteuri
zation temperatures in the elimination of Fusarium
roseum from infected soils.

OUZMANIA UN6ULATA
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In studies concerned

with the biological control of Fusarium sp. by an
Arthrobactor sp. capable of reducing furarial
diseases, a routine thermal death point was deter
mined. Spores of F, roseum were grown in liquid
media and suspended in water. This was heated to
specified temperatures and held at these temperatures
for exactly 10 minutes.
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subtend the flashy elevated rosette,
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has been reported as sufficient to kill F. roseum,

florescence bracts. The painted
feather of Vreisia carinata is a

shingling of floral bracts. When
the flower protrudes as it does in

Suprisingly, a number of the conidia survived a

temperature of 158°F (70°C). Since 140°F (60°C)

which is itself a collection of in

Tillandsia cyanea these bracts

display exquisite color complemen

"PAINTED FEATHER"
VREISlACARlNAm

tation. The bracts of the bromeliad

group are often of riotous color and
last longer than the flowers.

BROMELIADS

it was decided to test aerated steam according to

Part One

Geography, Morphology, Taxonomy and Light Requirements

the current commercial recommendations.

Mary Eldergill, Floriculture Student, and
JayS. Koths. Extension Floriculturist

A composite soil was mixed with an equal weight of

quartz sand. It was amended with (1) dried and milled
All bromeliads belong to the Pineapple Family or Bromeliaceae.
Among families restricted to the tropical Americas, it is the
largest with species' number comparable with Cactaceae (Good
1964). However, there is one species in West Africa. The range

of the group extends from coastal Virginia down along the Gulf to

carnation tissue, (2) sucrose plus potassium nitrate
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to give a 10:1 ratio of C:N, and (3) control (no addi
tion) . These were sterilized (not simply pasteurized).

lower California, then south to Chile and Argentina. Bromeliads
are found in many habitats while heaviest concentrations occur in
rain forests on mountain slopes. Most ornamentals are indigenous

To these soils, a suspension of spores was intro
duced and thoroughly mixed. They were then incuba

to Eastern Brazil.

ted for 3 weeks.

A family of short-stemmed herbaceous plants with tightlyspiralled leaves forming a rosette, the Bromeliaceae possesses
two unique features, a thorough understanding of which will be
helpful for proper culture. These are "scales," and modified

Portions of these incubated soils were placed in
beakers and subjected to aerated steam. To approxi
mate commercial conditions, the temperatures were
raised slowly over a 30 minute period, then main
tained at tiie specified temperature for 30 minutes.
The samples were then removed and allowed to cool

roots.
Trichome Pumps

to room temperature.

MOISTURE-FILLED SCALE
FROM RAUH BTAL, '73
Tillandsia usenoides (Spanish
Easily recognizable in

Moss) is the grey scurf,
which is a dense aggregation
of specialized trichome
scales. Unlike the scales
of other plants which simply
prevent loss of moisture,

(55°C). But at 140°F, no growth of F. roseum was
observed.
srauK

agents of absorption. The

chome pumps' (Rauh et al.,
1973) involves a dead outer
layer of cells and lumens of

The results of these experiments would indicate
that aerated steam pasteurization of soil at a temper

EPIDERMIS

those of bromeliads are
mechanism of these 'tri

High numbers of F. roseum spores survived 131°F
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ature of 140°F for a period of 30 minutes is suffi
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which are filled with air when

the atmosphere remains dry. Under these are living 'stalk' cells
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cient to kill F. roseum. It would seem that only in
instances of inadequate heat penetration of the soil
would this plant pathogen survive and pose a threat
to a greenhouse crop.

which connect to 'foot' cells imbedded in the leaf parenchyma.

When moisture becomes available, the outer cells expand like
accordians, acting as filter paper in absorption. Osmosis then

operates to transport water through the stalk, from where it is
pumped by foot cells into the surrounding tissue and from here
is translocated to storage tissue. To a greater or lesser degree
8
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